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A STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE  

 
 “Life is good.” You may disagree, but “Life is Good” is a registered and trademarked ex-
pression by the “Life is Good” people for whom, life is good. The “Life is Good” logo is a 
stick figure named Jake who wears a black beret, beatnik sunglasses, and flashes a gi-
ant grin. Jake is often posed in any number of activities that bring simple pleasures to 
life — hiking, surfing, flying a kite, walking the dog.  
 
“Life is Good” started inauspiciously as brothers Bert and John 
Jacobs hawked homemade novelty T-shirts in the Boston streets 
and door-to-door through the college dorms. They were literally 
living in their van down by the river. They found their key to suc-
cess when they printed 48 shirts of Jake over the saying, “Life 
is Good” for a 1994 street fair in Cambridge. The shirts sold out 
by noon. People were crazy for the simple and sunny philosophy. 
So much so, that the sincere and optimistic slogan has grown into 
an $80 million-a-year merchandise line sold by 5,000 distribu-
tors in 14 countries.  
 
One key to the success of “Life is Good” merchandise lies in the 
interpretation of those who own the products. Someone wearing 
the kayaking Jake shirt announces both his hobby and the simple 
pleasure that makes his life good. But cancer sufferers and sur-
vivors have also flocked to the merchandise line due to its sim-
ple, clear worldview. “Life is Good” is the hopeful battle cry of 
the cancer afflicted and the celebration song of cancer survivors.  
 
There’s an implicit sense of truthfulness to the slogan which preserves its widespread 
appeal. The Jacobses are quick to note the humility of the assertion — life isn’t perfect 
or great, but it’s good. They know there’s plenty of bad in the world but find it better 
to focus on what’s good. John claims that the slogan is an affirmation of the here and 
now. “Don’t determine that you’re going to be happy when you get the new car or the big 
promotion or when you meet that special person. You can decide that you’re going to be 
happy today.”  
 
In the church, we have a similar saying, but I don’t think that it’s trademarked. “God is 
good, all the time. All the time, God is good.” This is more than an observation, however. 
Among other things, it’s a promise that our good God is with us and is active in our lives 
when we are struggling and in the valleys of life and when our hearts are full of the 
many blessings we have received and we are filled with joy.  
 
Yes, life may be good, but if it is, it’s because “God is good . . . all the time.”  
 
Rev. Jason Mahnke, Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation  
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 The Wounded Healer 
 

25 So the other disciples told him [Thomas], “We have seen the Lord.” But he said to them, “Unless I see the 
mark of the nail in his hands and put my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not 

believe.” 27 Then he [Jesus] said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand 
and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.”   (John 20:25 & 27) 

 
 “Jesus has risen indeed!” We are going through the season of Eastertide after a big celebration of 

Easter Sunday. We know that Jesus died on the cross for our sins and has risen from the dead. We know Jesus 
won from the captivity of the oppressor. We know Jesus is the Lord, the Savior, the Healer, the Liberator, the 
Comforter, etc. But so what? If our mind never changes, our lives never change. 

 
            As soon as we are done with the Easter celebration, we bring our problems back into the center of our 
life again. We may return to our everyday life as Jesus’ disciples returned to their hometown after Jesus died 
on the cross. You shouted and praised the Lord, likely saying “Jesus is risen, indeed!” You may think, ‘so 
what?’ It is like the people who shouted waiving palm leaves, “Hosanna the Highest,” had changed their 
minds quickly and shouted, “Crucify him.” It is not only in the scripture story but also in our own stories, like 
repeating the pattern of jumping from a sinful life up into a graceful life. 
 

Many of you have experienced being wounded directly or indirectly, personally or publicly, physically 
or emotionally, or by all things together. But, no one has been wounded more than Jesus has been physically, 
emotionally, and spiritually. In physics, no one doubts that Jesus was wounded on both hands and both feet by 
nails in addition to being beaten by the whip. Emotionally, Jesus got hurt by being rejected by the people in 
their hometown, betrayed by his disciples, and many of the people ridiculed him publicly. The Prophet Isaiah 
says, “He was despised and rejected by others; a man of suffering and acquainted with infirmity; and as one 
from who others hide their faces he was despised, and we held him of no account” (Isaiah 53:3).  

 
And, in spirit, Jesus was finally forsaken by God on the cross. Even though it was God’s Will, and 

even though Jesus prayed, “it will be done by your Will,” the forsakenness by God must have been his deepest 
wound. He said to God on the cross, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matthew 27:46). Jesus 
became the Wounded Healer, as Henri J. M. Nouwen wrote in his book, “The Wounded Healer.” Even though 
we get wound in everyday life, we may become the wounded healers through our wounds, as did Jesus. 

 
Nevertheless, we perhaps can see only our wound as if it seems to be more extensive and more 

profound. And then, we suffer from our deeper wounds everyday, sometimes complaining, “Why me?” “Why 
is it only me? Everyone else looks happy. Why am I not happy?” You may think, ‘'why do you have family 
issues; why do you have medical health issues; why do you have relationship issues; why only you?’ If you 
feel that only you are suffering from your wounds, I say, “Please look at your wound from a different 
perspective.” Just pay a little attention to why Jesus had been wounded. Jesus also did nothing wrong, but he 
was wounded by many. Perhaps, we also add to his wound in everyday life. 
 

 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE... 
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Amazon Smile—Support us when you shop anytime! 
 

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features as 

Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 

0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the Upper St. Croix Parish. 
 

The money we receive will be used to support our parish’s next generation.  Thank you to those who are using the 

link below when shopping through Amazon.  Please feel free to share this link with anyone you know who shops 
through Amazon.  You receive the same products at the same 

price yet you can make a big difference in supporting our youth! 

 
Copy and past the address below (or click on the link if you’re 

seeing it electronically) into your browser and then bookmark the 
page for future use.  Once you log into your account you can 

bookmark that and it will save your information if you make that 

selection!  Thank you for your support! 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7429002 

FROM THE PASTOR CONTINUED… 

I sometimes think that perhaps, God allows us to get wounded so that we may notice God’s grace more 
through our wounds. Jesus understands about our wounds because he had the experience of being wounded. But, 
what about us? Why could we not understand Jesus’ wound even though we have experienced wounds, such as 
rejection, betrayal, shame, and even physical wounds? The disciple Thomas couldn’t believe that Jesus was risen 
and came to them and even though the other disciples saw Jesus, Thomas wouldn’t believe it unless he saw the 
wounds on his hands and feet for himself. Jesus, who knew Thomas' mind, came to Thomas and showed the 
wounds on his hands and feet. Finally, Thomas believed in his resurrection. Like this, our wounds, perhaps, are 
evidence that God loves us, as if Thomas received a special grace through seeing Jesus’ wounds directly.  

 
I have experienced many difficulties in life, getting more profound and more significant wounds through 

the years. However, since I believe in Jesus, my Savior, I can regard my wounds as evidence of God’s love. It is 
like a sign of the child of God. I'm growing in faith stronger through my wounds. As Jesus is the Wounded Heal-
er, I am growing closer to Jesus through my wounds. I hope you also may see your wounds as evidence of God’s 
grace and love. By the grace of God, you may rejoice in your life even though you have wounds. Perhaps you 
would be a channel of grace as I feel that way. 
 
Blessings, 
 
        Pastor Jenny 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The picture is from https://jesuslife.tistory.com/1807. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7429002
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Central UMC is holding church services with a Zoom service at 
8:30 am on Sundays. We are looking for volunteers to help out 
at each service.  Sign up sheets are available at the church.  
We appreciate your willingness to help out! 
 
Most all of us are vaccinated, but we respect everyone whether 

masks are on or off.  As we are still living with the 
Coronavirus we are encouraging people to avoid hugging or 
shaking hands with each other.   
 
We welcome everyone to join us for Coffee Fellowship after 

service each Sunday.  Please be safe. 

GRANTSBURG:  

CENTRAL NEWS 

A Glance at Central’s  
Offering Income through  

 
MARCH 2022 

Does your spiritual house 
need spring cleaning? 

LuAnne Martell  5/3 

Shayna Schmit  5/16 

Mary Lou Wright  5/17 

Brad Rehbein  5/21 

Dave Huff  5/30 

  

Sharon & Dave Huff  5/22 

& Anniversaries 
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GRANTSBURG:  MISSIONS & MEETINGS & MISC. 

Admin Meeting 
 

May 24th 
 

6:30 pm  
 

Central UMC 

UMW will meet on Wednesday, May 11 at 
1:00 pm at Central UMC in Grantsburg. 

. 
We will be making paper flowers for the 

CCC residents.  We also will have a surprise 
guest!  Barb will be giving devotions and 
Paulie will provide a treat.  Please join us. 

 
On Thursday, May 19 we are hosting the 
Birthday Party at CCC in the afternoon. 

 
If you have questions call  

me at 715 791 8010.  
 

~ Mary McNally 

UM Men’s Meeting 

May 14th 
 

8:00 am at Central UMC 
 

The United Methodist Men will 

meet the 2nd Saturday of 

every month at 8:00 am.   

No masks are required.   

May Mission—Church Supplies 
 

We will be collecting supplies for the church 
during May.  Here is a list of suggested items: 

 
 Tissues 
 Trash bags (tall kitchen bags) and 39 gallon 

size or larger. 
 Hand soap or refills 
 Hand Sanitizer 
 Dishwasher detergent 
 Dish soap 
 Coffee Grounds – Regular 
 Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
 Air Fresheners 
 Paper towel rolls 

2022 CENTRAL UMC FUNDRAISER 
 
Central UMC will be part of 
Big Gust Days community 
sales this year.  We will be 
open for business Friday, June 
3rd, 9am until 5pm and 
Saturday, June 4th, 9am until 
noon.  There will be sign up 
sheets for workers on the 
clipboard starting May 
8th.  Please, all able bodied 
people of the congregation, be 
generous with your time.  This sale will be one of our 
major fund raisers in 2022.  We will accept “rummage” 
from within the congregation only.  Be sure you only bring 
in clean, useable items in clean small to medium boxes. 
No winter clothes.  Any questions contact LuAnne Martell 
or Mary McNally.   Thank you! 
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PLANET GREEN  
INK JET RECYCLING PROGRAM 

INCOME TOWARD   
ATLAS’ BUDGET 

 

Offerings:  
 
April Offering-$1541 

Easter Offering-$870 

Easter Craft/Bake Sale-$1308 

Collections for Ukraine Relief Fund-$296 

 
Thank you for your faithful financial support  

of the ministry of Atlas church! 

atlas NEWS 

Do you have used ink jet cartridges or 
old cell phones? Every one that you 
donate to the church provides extra 

money to fund Atlas Church’s Ministry 
and outreach.   Thank you for your 
continued support of this program! 

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEETING 

 
Next Meeting  

1:30 pm 
June 21 2022 

In-person (indoor) worship services 
Sundays at 9:45 am. 

 
We will be needing volunteers so please 

check the sign up sheets if you are able to 
help. Thank you! 

 

LOAVES & FISHES NEEDS 

OUR ONGOING SUPPORT  

 
May Collection:  

Juice & Coking Oil 

 
Our donations will  be taken to Loaves 

& Fishes Food Pantry... they will help 

our neighbors in need . 
 

Thank you for your kindness. 

Colleen Norenberg  
May 4 

 
Ashleigh Olson   

May 4 

Easter Craft & Bake Sale Results 
 

Thank you to all who supported our first  

Easter Craft & Bake Sale.  It was a huge  

success.  We raised $1308 thanks to the  

generosity and hard work of our church  

members and the community.  We look  

forward to holding the event again next year. 

Colleen & Barry  
Norenberg 

 

May 31st 
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     LOAVES & FISHES FOOD PANTRY 
                 Monthly  Report ~ March 2022 

               
Households Served   41  Luck School District   10    
 Adults               68  Unity School District   12    
 Children           22  Other         0 
Total People     90  New Families: Unity 0 Luck 0 Other 0  
     

USDA Food Received       533#   NON-USDA (Donations)  $1280         
Volunteer Hours  48 1/2  

 

Items Needed:   Juice and cooking oil. 

& 

 

MAY MISSION 
 

We will be collecting food for 
the food shelf in May. 

 
Thank you for your 

generosity!  

 

SPECIAL DAYS IN MAY  
 

 May Day 5/1  
 National Teachers Day 5/3 
 Cinco de Mayo 5/5  
 National Day of Prayer 5/5  
 National Nurses Day 5/6 
 Mother’s Day 5/8 
 Armed Forces Day  5/21 
 Memorial Day 5/30  
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St. croix falls NEWS 

REMEMBER THE  
FOOD SHELF 

 
On Communion Sundays, you are 
invited to bring in donations for the 

SCF Food Pantry... just be sure your 
food items have not expired.   

 
COMMUNION SUNDAY:  4/3/22 

St. Croix Falls  
Admin Council Meeting 

 
May 26th 

4:00 pm via Zoom H E L PI N G  H A N DS  
Volunteers for the month of May 

 

Liturgist  
5/1, 5/22, 5/29 Kathy Gionis 
5/8, 5/15  Karen Sciacca 
Money Counter Peter Gionis 
Usher   Jim Andrews 
Bell Ringer  Jim Sciacca 
Fellowship  3rd Sun. of the month-Ad Council 
Flowers  Kathy Gionis 
Communion  Karen Sciacca 

 

In-person services will be held Sunday’s at 11:15 am.  
We hope to see you there! 

 
We will still also hold ZOOM Video services at 8:30 

am and 11:15 am every Sunday.  Check out our 
website and Facebook page for details.  We hope you 

can join us!  Thank you! 

MAY MISSION 
  

The Sailor Hat Offering 
for May will go to 

support the SCF Food 
Shelf!  

 
Thank you for your support! 

Naomi McLean  5/6 
Charlie & Joan Zeigler  5/7 
Jim Sciacca  5/10 
Nathan Murtaugh  5/11 
Clarie Mathson  5/12 
Peter Gionis  5/15 

MAY 
 
Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 
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 New Life on the 
Other Side of the  

Wounds  

   
Philippians 2:8a: ‘He humbled himself….’ 
Philippians 2:9a: ‘Therefore God also highly exalted him.’ 
  
None of us wants to be humbled. There is something in us reluctant to experience hurt. We shy away 
from embarrassment. Most of us avoid looking squarely at our own woundedness. We tell stories to 
make us seem wiser than we are. Maybe we can acknowledge humanity is frail and broken, but no one 
wants to be reminded of our own woundedness. 
 
As I traveled the districts on my Days Apart last week, I experienced wonderful hospitality—thank you 
for your grace toward me. During those days, I mentioned stories I had not told in years. They were 
stories of difficulty from being under appointment as a clergy person in a community where I was not 
among the racial majority. Yet, even as humbling as it was, the stories lifted the spirits of those in similar 
difficulties now. These stories also had people asking deep questions because they had been humbled 
about their own silence in a world so far from practicing racial justice and equity.  
 
The theologian, Jurgen Moltmann has said that one reason why racial justice has been so slow to achieve 
is because there is no theology of the oppressor. No one wants to be named by a theology that sees them 
as the Egyptians or Babylonians or Romans in the stories of oppression in our scripture. Yet, humility is 
a path to the honest acceptance where grace can bring newness. 
Holy Week reminds us that God brings new life to our woundedness. The cycle of our life in Christ is 
death and resurrection. We can be at peace with our own powerlessness—and accept reality--whatever it 
is—because God is the bringer of new life. Sometimes the wait between our Good Friday experiences 
and Easter experiences are excruciating, but we can accept being honest because the one who humbled 
himself has been exalted. 
 
Follow in the footsteps of Jesus this week. Where are you called to honest appraisal? Where would the 
Spirit whisper you into transformation? What might your church gain from you if you took the form of a 
servant? How might God reckon with you more deeply if you were in worship on Thursday and Friday 
and Sunday? How might we give sacrificially to our mission work in Ukraine and be equally generous 
with our church? 
 
Life in Christ is not simply skipping from Palm branches to Easter lilies. That would be something short 
of the truth of our story. Walk with Jesus. Follow. I will prayerfully join you in this journey.  
 
Know that I am praying for you. 
 
Peace, 
 
Hee-Soo Jung, PhD. 
 
Bishop 
 
Wisconsin Conference 
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Look what’s been 

‘happening at church 
in April! 

3-29-2022, SPRC meeting via Zoom (Front, Sue Olson (A); Middle, 

Kathy Gionis (SCF), Sharon Asp (SCF) and Colleen Adams-Schween 

(A); Back, Barb Loomis (G), Pastor Jenny Lee and Karen Sciacca 

(SCF)) 

3-23-2022, Go Fish for Kids, 
(G: Adalyn Snyder, Leland 
Snyder and Willow Nyland) 

2022, Tuesday Fat Pancake Supper, (G, Serv-

ing: Adalyn Snyder and Peyton Smallwood) 

3-30-2022,  Lenten Craft Group Gathering, (G: Valetta      

Walton, Mary McNally and Paulie Kratchmer) 

3-31-2022, Lenten Bible Study via zoom-Session 4 (Front,  
LuAnne Martell and Barb Loomis; back, Kathy Gionis, pastor 
Jenny Lee and Karen Sciacca) 

4-5-2022, Lenten Bible Study- Session 5 
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4-14-2022, Lightening Candle for Maundy Thursday     

service, (G, Willow Nyland) 

Valetta Walton (G), Mary McNally (G), Sharon Asp (SCF), Paula 

Lund (Karen’s Sister), Karen and Jim Sciacca (SCF) 

Wendell & Maxine Hauble (A), Charles Wright (G), Jim and Barb Loomis (G) Sandra Erickson (G), Judy Lien (G), Paulie Kratchmer (G), 

Deb, Mikala, and Russ Hammer (G) 

4-14-2022, Maundy Thursday Soup Supper at Central-Grantsburg 

4-9-2022, Easter Craft and Bake Sale (A: Front, Ashleigh 

Olson, Sue Olson, Cheryl Olson, Jamie Steffen; Back,   

Colleen Adams-Schween and Mariah Gaffey) 

4-9-2022, UM Men’s Meeting (G, Stan 

Chute, Charles Wright and Russ Hammer) 

4-6-2022, Lenten Craft Group Gathering (G, Paulie Kratchmer, Judy 

Lien, Valetta Walton, Mary McNally and LuAnne  Martell) 
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Atlas April 16, 2022 

After praying together. 

Egg Hunt 

 (A: Josie and Wren Grimes)  (A: Briana, Landon & Elli Olson) 

(SCF: Amy and Andy Horihan) 

Writing our 
prayer cards. 

Burning our prayer 

Easter 
Crafts 
Project 

Receivers of a 

certificate for 

Lenten Bible 

Study (Kathy 

Gionis, LuAnne 

Martell, Karen 

Sciacca and 

Barb Loomis) 
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3-24-2022, (SCF: Pastor Jenny Lee, Charlie and 

Joan Ziegler, and Karen Sciacca) 

3-27-2022, (SCF: Pastor Jenny, Sally Schmitt 

and Loki) 

3-25-2022, ( G: Art and Pauline Bistram, and 

Pastor Jenny Lee)  

4-3-2022 (SCF: Pastor Jenny Lee, Karen 

and Jim Sciacca, and their friend) 

4-3-2022 (SCF: Lynn Hanson and Pastor 

Jenny Lee) 

(SCF, Jim Sciacca)  

(A: Landon Olson)  

(G: Barb Loomis)  

(G: Dantey Erickson)  

Ou t d o o r  Gam e s  
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"Upper St. Croix Parish Youth Ministry" 
 

Youth group will meet every other 

Wednesday, at 6:30pm at Grantsburg. 

Youth gathering's schedule: 

 
 May 4  

 May 18  
 

Please pray for our youth ministry! 

MINISTRY TABLETS AVAILABLE 
 

Just a reminder we have ministry tablets available for 

all churches to use for their members, please let Pas-

tor Jenny know if you would like to use one.   Our 

experiences are that users really appreciate them, 

they are able to hear and see other members during 

the service.  -Karen Sciacca 

ZOOM VIDEO  
WORSHIP SERVICES 

 

8:30 am & 11:15 am Sunday’s  
 

There will be a parish-wide ZOOM video service at 
8:30 am at Central-Grantsburg and 11:15 am at St. 
Croix Falls every Sunday until further notice.  The 

worship materials will be mailed out to those without 
email, emailed out to everyone in the parish we have 
email addresses for and posted on our website.  The 

sermon and ZOOM login information will also be sent 
with the service material and posted on our website.  

The video of the worship service will be posted on the 
parish Facebook page after the service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 9-20: Pastor Jenny on Vacation 

June 5: Joint Service at St. Croix Falls at 11:15 am 

June 10-13: Annual Conference 

August 6: Atlas Thrift & Bake Sale 
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Polk County Food Shelves 
 

Amery  
Amery Food Shelf—230 Deronda Street, Amery  
Food Shelf is located in the old Amery Regional Medical Center Building. 
Call (715) 268- 5999 before 12:00 noon on Wednesday. Leave name and 
number on voice mail. Open Thursday 2-6 pm.  
Area of service: Amery school district only  
 
The Congregational Church—201 Harriman Ave. North, Amery  
Food distribution: 9-10:30 am every 2nd Saturday of the month . Registra-
tion is 7 am to 9:30 am. 715-268-7390 Special note: No economic re-
strictions; however, a $20.00 donation is asked to help cover the cost of the 
truck.  
 
Ruby’s Pantry –www.amery.ucc.org or office.ameryucc@gmail.com  
Area of service: County wide  

 

Dresser  
People Loving People --- 103 E. Main Street, Dresser  
Monday and Saturday 11 am – 1 pm Wednesday 2 pm – 5 pm  
Phone: 715-501-4657  
 

Frederic  
Family Pathways Food Shelf—1100 Wisconsin Ave South, Frederic  
Phone 715-327-4425  
Open Tuesday 9 am—6 pm, Thursday 9 am—6 pm, Saturday 9 am—12pm  
For best service please call for appointment.  
 

Luck  
Loaves and Fishes Interfaith Food Pantry—300 North 1st Street, Luck  
Pantry is located in the back of the DBS Hall  
Open Tuesday & Thursday 11 am—1 pm  
Phone (715) 472-2003  
Area of service: Luck & Unity School Districts  
 

Osceola 
 The Open Cupboard Food Shelf—402 2nd Avenue, Osceola  
Call for appointment: 715-294-4357  
Open Monday-Friday 8 am – 5 pm  
(The Open Cupboard also has used furniture & clothing)  
Area of service: Osceola & Dresser school district  
 

St. Croix Falls  
St Croix Falls Food Shelf—809 Pine Street, St Croix Falls 
Phone: 715-557-1653  
Open Monday 9 am—11 am Wednesday 3 pm—6 pm Friday 9 am – 10 am 
Area of service: SCF school district, Dresser elementary, Centuria, Cushing 
& portions of Balsam Lake & Taylors Falls  
 
Family Pathways Food Shelf—2000 US Hwy 8, St Croix Falls  
Phone: 715-483-2920  
Open Monday 9–5 pm, Tuesday 9-5 pm, Wednesday 12 pm– 6 pm, Thurs-
day 9-5 pm, Friday 9–5 pm, & Saturday 9-Noon  
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 Burnett County Emergency Food Shelves and Distributions 
 

 
Grantsburg Area Food Shelf  No cost  
Serving residents of the Grantsburg School District 
Open Thursday 9:30am-11:30am; 
EMERGENCIES ONLY on Tuesday 9:30am-11:30am   
Allowed to come 2 times a month    
Located between the Library and the Village Hall Office,  
320 South Brad St., Grantsburg, WI 
 
 
Indianhead Community Action Agency- "Connections"  No cost  
Serving all Burnett County residents 
Open 10am-3pm Monday, Tuesday & Friday   
Located in Webster next to the Holiday Gas Station 
(715) 866-8151 
 
 
Ruby`s Food Shelf- Siren  No cost  
Serving residents of the Siren & Webster School Districts 
Open 10:00am-2pm Monday & Friday 
        10:00am-4pm Wednesday 
        Closed Thursday 
 
**You`re asked to be there at least 30 minutes before close 
Located at 24534 State Hwy 35/70 (Ruby`s Secondhand) 
(715)349-RUBY (7829) 
 
 
Ruby`s Monthly Food Distributions   Bring own boxes or baskets  Donation: $20 
For dates, times, and locations (no location restrictions at this time), visit  http://
www.rubyspantry.org/distribution/distschedule.htm 
 
 
Second Harvest Food Distribution  No cost 
First and Third Thursday of every month 
Starts at 11:00am until food is gone 
Located at Connections in Webster  
(next to the Holiday Gas Station) 
This distribution is offered to anyone in need of food; please help get the word out 
 
 
St. Croix Chippewa Commodities Distribution  
24663 Angeline Ave., Webster 
349-2195, Becky Reynolds 
Food distribution: Monday to Thursday 7:30am-4:30pm 
(Native American Income Eligible Only) 
Closed first week of each month for inventory. Can only receive one time per month. A va-
riety of items are available each month and may include canned meats; juice; canned 
foods; dry goods; frozen meats; cheese; rice and pasta; fresh produce. 

http://www.rubyspantry.org/distribution/distschedule.htm
http://www.rubyspantry.org/distribution/distschedule.htm
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjQxJz21rnNAhVD7yYKHcrMCCQQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.toumc.org%2Ftemplates%2Fdefault.asp%3Fid%3D44015%26PID%3D610353&bvm=bv.124817099,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHK5OnqUgCw7
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi99PKS17nNAhWJKyYKHWcPDxAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fgc-habitat.org%2Fget-involved-with-habitat-for-humanity%2Fvolunteer%2Fvolunteer-now%2F&bvm=bv.124817099,d.eWE&psi

